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STUDY OF A 'RELAXED' ALS STORAGE RING LATTICE' 

R. Keller, E. Forest, H. Nishimura, and M.S. Zism:ln 
Lawrence Berkeley Laoomtory 

I Cyclotron Road, Berkeley, CA 94720, U.S. A. 

Abstraci 

The Inllice o f the Advanced Light Source (ALS) 1-1.9 GeV 
electron stornge ring was reexamined. introducing an additional f:unily 
of focllsing quadrupoles and looking for a working point with larger 
dynamic aperture. In the first part of this study. the ideal lattice was 
illvcstigatcd to confinn the anticipated behavior, and indeed conditions 
wilh increased dynamic aperture were found. In the second part, 
rcnlistic magnet eITors and an undulator in one of the straight sections 
were taken into account. Under these conditions the dynamic aperture 
t'o uld 11 0t be significnntly improved over the nominal configumtion. 
Funher studies included investigation of the Touschek momentum 
acceptance of the lattice. In thi s case too. no net benefit was obtained 
fronl the mlditional quadrupoles. 

Introduction 

The nominal ALS lattice. I designed to produce an emittance of 
3.11,; 10.9 morad, exhibit~ a potentially high sensitivity to alignment and 
magnetic field errors. In thi s study we examine if more rein xed lattices 
producing higher emillances would be advantageous (a), for the 
cOlllmissioning phase where there will not be any insert ion devices but 
where Ihe machine behavior has not been well characteri7.ed, and (b), 
as a f,,11 back position for operation (while still keeping the emiunnce 
below the specified value of 10,; 10-9 m·rad). 

This task wns undertaken in three steps: At first, after, 
introducing a new family of focusing quadrupoles, QF2, it was 
investigated how the lattice fUllctions (beta fUlictions, dispersion, and 
cmillance) changed with the excitation of the new quadmpoles. With 
Ihis knowledge, some calculations of the dynamic aperture were per· 
formcd for two different horizontal tune values, using the simulation 
codc TRACy.2 

Secondly. all entire field of horizonlal and verticaltullc values 
was examined, again using TRACY, resuiling in closely spaced, two
dimensional se ts of horizontal and vertical dynamic aperture values 
ovcr the tune ranges covered, for several excitations of the QF2 
lIH1gllctS. These first two steps did not include any errors. Finally, a 
possible connection with the realistic, error·dominated, lattice was 
lookcd for using the GEMINI package,) now including the undulator 
U5.0 and assuming the presence of standard alignment and magnetic 
field elTors. Because earlier studies4 had shown the sensitivity of the 
1II0ll1ClltUl1l acceptance tn errors and nonlinearities we concentrated on 
investigating the momenltltn acceptance, which strongly innucnces the 
·I"ollschek lifetime. 

Ideal L1uicc 

The aim of the first part of this study was to see if a larger dy
n:llnic nperture of the ideal hut ice could be achieved by allowing the 
nlltllr<li emittance to grow from its nominal value of 3.41l10·9 m·mel. In 
order to change the standard lattice optics, another pair of focusing 
qllndmpoles, each with 0.2 m effective length, was inlIoduced into the 
laltice, see Fig. I. As described in Rer. [5). excitation of these quad
rnpoles causes an increase of di spers ion in the center bend m<lgnet and 
a decrcase of phase advance across the achromat; to keep the overall 
tllnes fixed the horizontal and vertical p-functions in the straight sec· 
tion lIIust be reduced. The higher dispersion leads to a substantial 
Clllilt:lnce increase, up to 12.3dO-9 m·rad, see Fig. 2. In the begin. 
nillg. the hori1.Ont<ll and vertical tunes were kepi at their standard 
va lues, V,; = 14.271 and Vy = 8.169. 

When the QF2magnets are excited, we find that the sextllpole 
excitations (adjusted to keep the chromatici ty equal to zero) do not de
crC<lse monotonically but, after passing pronounced minima, lake on 

even higher values than without the QP2 quadrupoles. This behavior 
can be explained by the faclthat at the highest QF2 excitation, the QFI 
st rength is zero; in other words, the QFt family of magnets has been 
replaced by the QF2 family , at a less convenient location in the lanice. 
In consequence, any possible benefits created by the QF2 family are 
likely to occnr below about kQf2 = 3 m-2. 

Dynamic apertures are ill all cases evaluated at the symmetry 
points of the long straight sections. For calculations at standard tune, 
the value kQF2 = 2.0 m-2, at the minimum of the focusing sex illpole 
excitation (and nearly the minimum of the defocusing sextupole 
excitation), was chosen. The three main lallice functions for this 
condition are shown in Fig. I. The increase in emittance at kQr-l = 2.0 
111-2 was accompanied by a considerable loss in aperture, 5ee fig. 3, 
and this holds even when the large decrease in the horizontal P 
fUliclion is taken into account, judging normalized coordinates ralher 
than ab50lute ones. Without being able to identify the real cause for 
this unexpected behavior of the ALS storage ring lattice, we further 
investigated a different working point by reducing the horizont.,1 tune, 
symmetrically around the closest integer value, to 13.723. Now the 
minimum excitation of the focusing as well as the defocusing sextu
poles is found at kQf2 = 2.4 m-2. 
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Figure t. ALS storage ring lattice functions with standard 
tUlle, a5 functions of the posi tion in ol1e sllperperiod. The 
position of the sextupoles is emphasized by long vertical lilies. 
The additional quadrupoles, QF2, are placed between the 
central bending magnet and the foclls ing sextuJloles. Solid 
curves: kQP2=O (standard); dAshed curves: kQP2=2.0 m-2. 
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The dynamic aperture calculations for Vx = 13.723 and kQF2 = 
2.4 m·2, see Fig. 3, show only R minor improvement over the fonner 
condi tions Vx = 14.277 and kQF2 = 2.0 m-2, and the aperture is defi
nitely smaller than Ihe one obtained with standnrd tune and the QF2 
quadrupoles left oul. 

Another simul<ltion W<lS pcrforllled at V,; = 13.723 wi th kQF2= 
1.4 m-2. Now p,; in the long straight section is high again, and the 
dispersion ill the central part is lower, as compared 10 the case kQF2 = 

2.4 m-2. Gut even here the absolute dynamic aperture is practically 
equally large, compared to the 51andard case, being somewhat nar· 
rower in the horizontal and somewhat higher ill the vertical direction. 

• This work was supported by the Director, Officc of Energy Research, Office of Basic Ene rgy Sciences, Material Sciences 
Division, U.S. Department of Energy, under Contract No. DE-AC03· 76SF0009R. 



condition (Vll = 14.2771 Vy = R.169) ns well as the neighborhood of 

(Vll = 13.75/vy = R.21). A summary of the results is presented in the 
25 25 next section. 
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rigure 2. Variations of Ihe main lallice parameters at the sym· 
metry point wilh excitation of the qundrupoles QI'2, for 
slnnd"rd tunc (solid curves) rHld reduced tune (dashed curves). 
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figure 3. Absolute dynamic apertllres of the idcallaHice nllhe 
syml11etry point in R siraighl section, for two horizontal tnlles 
find kQf2ltn ·2J values as marked in Ihe legend. Pull symbols 
or solid line, standard tune; open symbols or broken linc, 
redllccd tUIIC. The vcrticailullc is vy=8.169. 

Dynamic Aperture Scans for !he Idea! l.allice with DE2 

To gnin more im:ighl into the behavior of the idcallallicc, we 
looked for n strength of Qr:2 which leads 10 n bigger and morc stable 

clyn;lIllic nperlure over n finile neighborhood illltme space (13.6 ~ v ll 

S 14 .4 horizoilially and 7.6 S Vy S 8A vcrtically). Thc rcsults of this 
p:lrt of the study were obtained as contour plots of const;\II1 dyn:nnic 
apcrture values in tune ~pnce. The~e plots help choosing it working 
poi lll in Inne ~pnce by showing the variation of aperture values wilh 
lillie shifts around the working pain!. Ideally, one would look for a 
wide plate:m with highest vnlues for horizontal and vertic,,1 dynnl11ic 
npcrturcs, see Pig. if. We sclccted kQF2 = 1.0 m-l for further 
investigation; At thls v"luc of kQFl, we explorcd the st<lndard 
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figure <1. Absolute horizontnl dYII:nnic aperture values of the 
idenllntlice ns n function of horizontal Rlld verticnltunes, for 
kQF2 =1.0 m-2. The lines connect working points wilh equal 
dynamic aperture in steps of t nun; ~enks Arc marked by II 
nnd vnlleys by L. The nsterisk indlcntes the overall bes t 
working point. 

Touschek Scattering Simulatigns [or Ihc Realistjc J .Altice 
with Undulato[ 

The Touschck scattering process involvcs IAr~e-angle single 
Coulomb collisions. which result in momentum bemg transferred 
frol11 the transverse p1:lI1es to the longitudinal one. In nondispersive 
regions of the Jallice, sud momentum chnngcs do not excite any 
betatron oscillations, but in Ille dispersive region. there can be an 
appreciable bclalTOn amplitude excited. 

In the standard fonnulation of Touscllek scallering6 the life
time is proportiollal to the bllnch volume and to the cube of the mo
fllCllhl11l acccptnncc. In the sil1wlations reportcd here, we explored the 
stronger one of these crfects. cnlculating how the nonlineanties in the 
rillg affect the Illomentull1 nccertance when synchrotron osci llations 
ate being taken into account. 

The larger emillance nssociated with a "relaxed" lattice means 
thnlthc initinl nmplitude of the scnttered part icle will be larger. The 
dynamic nperture 11111st thcn increase by a compnrable or greatcr 
AmOllnt 10 provide n net gnin in terms of momentum ncceptance. As 
was mode clenr ill the previous sections, we have not gencrally found 
this to be the cn!iC for the relaxed Inuices studied here. 

To perform the simulations, we select a location in the di~per
sivc region and chnnge the momentum (bu t not the spatial coordilltl.tes) 
O[:l J1nrticle. This off-momentum particle is then tracked to sce if it 
surviv('.s. Par the resuhs reported here, the momentum deviation was 
incrcased in steps until the particle no longer remained stable for 1000 
tUniS. 'Ille largest vaillc [or Bp/p detenl1ined in this m:lnner is taken ns 
the 1I10menlum acccptance, ns given in Tables I and 2 below. 

Pig. 5 shows :111 absolute dYllflmic aperture plot for the realistic 
lattice ullder conditions judged to be the best from the former scans, 
kQF2=1.0 111 -2; v ll=13.75, and vy=8.21. Pirst o[ all, one notices on 
rig. 5 the nbsence of nlly improvement of the dynamic nperture with 



crror ~ . compared 10 Ihe s lnndard tunc CRse. However, it should be 
!loled IIlal this does nol necessaril y correiate with the momentum 
;1cccptnnce. ThereFore we wen I ahend with Touschck simulations as 
desc ribed in the roregoing secti on: the result s arc displayed in Tobie I 
helow. 
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Figure 5. Abso h,!c dynamic aperlures of the rca li!:;t ic lallice 
wilh IIllduhHor U5.0 SC i to 1.2 T peak field . pu ll triangles , 
conditions se lec ted IlS best for the Touschck scan, with Vx 

=11.75, vy=8.21, :1I1d kQF2=l.O 1ll-2; one error seed. Hnshed 
ilrca, HlIlge of dynamic apertures for standard tuncs rllld 
withaullhc Qr2 family, for different error seeds. 

The firsllhrce sels of Illnes in Table I show a somcwh:ll nat 
dependence 0 11 the Inlles ill formal agreement wilh the ideal lall ice 
scan. UnrortunateJy, the dispersive acccptance is nol ve ry high. 
Indeed, hy a. slight l1lodiri ca tion or the on gin:li lattice (going rrolll 

v~= 14 . 277/ vy=8.169 10 v~=14.23696 I vy=8.22 at kQr=2=O) we can 
easil y bring Ihe dispersive ncceplancc to 2.5%. The fourth line of 
Table I Ihen shows It dralllatic erreet never observed ill Ihe origill:11 
lanice. 'l1le p:1rticle in the dispersion free region is alrcady lost at a 
very slUnll mOlllentulll. Upon Inves tigation, we found tlmt it is due to 
a so·cnlled "Krein" collision. As the momcntullI changes the rmclioll nl 
1\llles meet 011 the unit circle. There they undergo a collision and nrc 
cjected fromlhe unit ci rcle as the momentum incre:tses. It is a purely 
linc:'!r erree l which can only occur in a Inll ice with errors. The 
stopbnnd in momentum over which the linenr latti ce is unstable runs 
approximately rrom Bp/p = 1.0% to Bp/p = 2.0%. 

The larger acceptance ill the dispersive reg ion for this case 
could bc due to:l complex nonlincar stabili z:llion or the iliaI' since we 
h:lVe a greater trnnsverse component at a given 1ll0menltlll1 . We did 
11 01 rea lly check this hypothesis. Notice thatlhe two lasl se ts probably 
~ufrer rromlhe !irUlle "Krein" malaise. 

Table I. Momenlum :1ccept:lnces in two charac teri slic reg ions 
or the reali stic lattice with undulator U5.0, ror six cases or 
(red\lCcd) 111I1e combinations rind kQP2=I .O m-2. 

di¥fsion rree dilqlC r~iyc 

Y, Yy [?'o ) [?'o) 
13 . 7~ 8. 19 3.7U 1.6U 
13.75 8.2 1 4.00 1.70 
13 .77 8.21 3.90 1.9U 
13.80 8.23 1.20 2. 1 () 
13 .79 8.23 <2.6 2. 10 
13.78 8.23 <3.1 2.00 

Looki ng at the original tunes, we rOllnd a situation similar 10 
the kQF2=O case with the roles of the tuncs invcrted, see Table 2. 

Strangely enough , for the rca li slic lattice the best tunes are 
now the originnl ones, Unfortll1mlely, therc is no Ont scencry in thi s 
quadrant Wlml nppeared to be the best choice for the ideal lattice hns 
10 be abAndoned when errors nnd nn undu lator are added to the 
scenery . 

'table 2. Momentum acceptances in two characteristic regions 
of Ihe realistic lattice wilh lInduilHor U5.0, ror several cases or 
tune combinations and kQr=2=O (upper three lines) and kQr=2= 
1.0 m -2 (lower rive lines). 

t1i~f.'Crsion rree dispersiyc 

[?'o ) 

Conclusion 

[?'o) 
. U 

2.50 
2.30 

. U 
1.20 
1.10 
2.10 
1.80 

Our sludy shows Ihatlhe introduction of n new QF2 family of 
quadrupoles is rather detrimerll al, even Ihough stud ies or the idcnl 
lattice might iuitially hA ve rniscd some hopes ror hnprovell1enl. 

Although the inclusion of thc QF2 family provides n sepnrnle 
knob, the results or the TOl1 schck studies (which involve !iynchrotron 
osci ll ntiol1 s) nre scnsitive to the leading order tunc shins which, in 
turn, are 1l10diricd by the prescnce of thi s new ramily or quadntpo les. 

In practice , the momcntUIll acceptnnce does not rise 10 higher 
pcaks nnd relni11s il s complicnted topography in the (vxlvy) plane. In 
the (13.7518.21) regions, new undes irable effccts come into piny, 
addil1g to the complexity or the problcm. This seems to be 100 mcagcr 
all ou tcome 10 jllSllfy the inclusion a Qf'2 family in the ALS laltice. On 
Ihe othcr Imnd, the expec ted performance of the ring wilh standard 
lattice is satisractory. 
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